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March Survey Focus on Amphibians
The March survey concentrated primarily on amphibians. They
are important indicator species for water quality ecosystem
health since they are intolerant of pollution. When we are
good stewards of fish and amphibian habitats, other wildlife
and whole ecosystems also benefits.
Late winter/early spring months are best for finding amphibian
egg masses. We visited each pond with the exception of the
small, upper pond by Sarah and Ryan’s house. We also visited
various sections of stream and the seeps along the streams.

Hardy rough-skinned newt in snow near upper
pond

To date, eight species of amphibians have been found on site
including the Cascade torrent salamander whose conservation
status is “near threatened” and requires highly specific
habitat. The lower pond(s) also have American bullfrog which
is an introduced invasive species. Bulfrogs present a threat to
native species.
In addition to the amphibian survey, we also surveyed the
land for new species and wildlife movement. Tracking and
remote cameras showed movement of the elk herd from the
upper portion of the property to the lower areas including
areas around the quarry, the road between the barn and oak
savanna and the oak savanna farthest to the north. Residents
report sightings very close to residences.

Coastal giant salamander found under creek rock

We also found human activity beyond the residents. The cameras
captured some human activity and domestic dogs in back of
Natasha’s house and the road between barn and oak savanna.
Someone had been using the upper cabin and left belongings
there. A camera was taken from a cross roads at the upper ponds
were trash was also found. Someone had also moved the covers
for the pipes by the entrance water feathres.
The report includes species data and recommendations for
wildlife protection and conservation for each habitat zone.

Northwestern salamander found near entrance

Cascade torrent salamanders found under
rocks in seeps by edges of streams
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Wildlife Stewardship Recommendations: Bats
“Many Washington bats are currently being studied and may
be recommended for protection under the Endangered Species
Act. As it stands, all species of bats are classified as protected
wildlife and cannot be hunted, trapped or killed.” - WDFW

Bats By Season
Spring & Summer - Bats collect in spring and summer to
maternity roosting sites. They have and care for young
in June and July. Attics make particularly desirable nursery
sites due to the protected cover and the heat from a house.
Bats need warm temperatures of 85-104 F to raise young.

Roosting silver-haired bat in guard house

Fall - Bats breed in fall and winter in their hibernaculum (hibernation sites). They usually enter their hibernaculum
in September or October.
Winter - Bats need protected hibernaculum areas such as cavities in snags, cliffs, and human structures. These
sites protect bats from predators and the cold weather. Hibernating bats should not be disturbed.
General: Bats hunt large quantities of insects through echolocation during dusk and through the night. Wetlands
provide both water resources bats need and attract large populations of insects. Bats require roosting sites
during the day where they can sleep. This may be in cracks under bark of trees, caves, structures and bat boxes.
They may roost individually or in groups. Our region does not have any bats that drink the blood of mammals,
however it’s best not to try to handle a bat since they can transmit rabies.
Excluding & Relocating Bats - If you need to relocate a bat or colony, there are several steps to safely exclude
them. Winter, spring and summer are not appropriate times to try to relocate a bat colony. In spring and summer
a maternity colony is caring for their young. It’s best to supply appropriate bat boxes well in advance of trying to
relocate a bat or colony. Fall is a better time to encourage them to leave a human structure. First, find out where
they are entering by watching them exit at dusk. Install one-way screening over the entrance or entrances so
the bats can fly out but can’t get back in. This is done by attaching the screen several inches above the top of the
opening and along the sides, leaving the bottom of the screen hanging over the bottom of the entry by several
inches. The bats will be able to push their way out but will be unable to reenter. They should only be excluded
when you are sure they are all out of the structure and can’t be trapped inside.
Guard House (Silver-haired bat) - Before June, and if possible prior to significant work on the guard house, we
recommend mounting a bat house close to the guard house as an alternative roosting site.
Natasha’s House - (WDFW identified as likely big brown bats or California bat) - We recommend mounting several bat
houses near Natasha’s house to give them an alternative roosting site. This may be a long-term process to relocate
the large colony.
Bat Boxes - Bats are picky about their quarters and many bat boxes are unused. See several resources below. WDFW
encourages bat boxes to be at least 2 ft tall x 14+”. It can be single or multi-chambered. Some recommend rocket
style bat boxes which are tall and narrow. They should be painted black (with non-toxic paint). They need to be in
sun and orient to the south to gain heat. They should be mounted on a stable pole (not a tree) with a clearing of
15 ft around it. It is also beneficial for them to be close to a water source.
Sources & Resources:
Silver-haired bats: https://wdfw.wa.gov/species-habitats/species/lasionycteris-noctivagans
http://www.batcon.org/
http://www.batcon.org/resources/getting-involved/bat-houses/install
http://www.batcon.org/why-bats/bats-are/bats-are-threatened
Book: Living with Wildlife by Russell Link (chapter 2)
WDFW - Bat Biologist - Abby

Bats on Bells:
Silver-haired Bat (singular or
small group in guard house)
Big Brown Bats or
California Bats (large colony
in Natasha’s attic)
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Wildlife Stewardship: Amphibians
Amphibians are indicator species for water quality and ecosystem
health since they are intolerant of pollution. They require habitat
both in wetlands and upland. Some species are more generalists
and can use a variety of wetlands for breeding. Others require
specific habitat for survival.

Cascade torrent salamanders

Even though the amphibians on site are not endangered species,
amphibians in general have suffered habitat loss due to logging,
development, farming and other activities that pollute waters
or reduce important areas for amphibians to live or breed. They
require wetlands for breeding since they lay there eggs in the water
and the larva live in water for part or all of their lives.

Bells Mountain offers a number of key amphibian wetland breeding areas including ponds, small creeks, seeps
and fast moving streams. This diversity of habitat types and the water quality of stream specialized ecosystems
provide a good diversity of habitat.
Several species are habitat generalists and more resilient to non-specific wetlands such as the rough-skinned
newts and Pacific tree frogs. Others such as the Cascade torrent salamanders require very specific habitat
conditions--shaded wetland sloped seeps that offer rocks, woody debris.
Amphibian Habitats On Site:
Ponds: The best pond conditions require natural shorelines that are not too steep but gradual and include
vegetated areas with overhanging vegetation. The vegetation provides shade for cooling and cover and protection
from predators. Emergent aquatic vegetation is also important to provide cover and places to which amphibians
hide from predators and to attach their egg masses. A diverse, complex pond will have variation of depths,
aquatic and shoreline vegetation, invertebrate species, woody debris and vertebrates such as amphibians, birds
and mammal residents or visitors.
Upper Ponds - Good habitat, includes shade trees, woody debris (logs and snag), shoreline vegetation)
This area would benefit from some native emergent plant species
Middle Ponds - Improving habitat, includes shade trees/alders, some emergent vegetation--significant
deer activity here
Lower Ponds - Shoreline vegetation establishing, little emergent--presence of bullfrogs highly problematic
Quarry Pond - Limited but still providing amphibian breeding pond (rough-skinned newts, northwestern
salamanders)
Slow Moving Streams & Stream Edges: Important habitat for Cascade torrent salamanders and giant salamanders
Fast Moving Streams & Stream Edges: Important habitat for giant salamanders
Seeps: Important habitat for Cascade torrent salamanders
Moist Forest: Important habitat for most of the native amphibians
Water Features (human made): A variety of species are using the human made water features. Keep available,
provide woody debris in and around the water features.
It is important to keep these areas clean, free of silty runoff (from disturbance such as logging, clearing, road
work and development). The seeps and fast moving creeks should also be free from human foot traffic.
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Stewardship Recommendations: Culvert Considerations
Most of the amphibian species on site are Washington state species of “least concern” unless otherwise
indicated, meaning their numbers are still strong. However, amphibians are highly sensitive to pollution,
temperature and environmental changes. They are not resilient to habitat loss and contamination.
Threats include logging, deforestation, development, habitat loss, farming and other water siltration,
sediment build up pollution and climate change.
Streams and Seeps
Some species such as the Cascade Torrent
salamanders and the giant salamanders are
highly sensitive to sediment and siltration
of streams. They need clear water that has
the stream floor made up of rock and gravel
rather than silt and sediment.
Activity above and around streams that
contribute to siltration could be very
harmful to these species. This will be
particularly important to consider when
replacing the culvert. Stream buffers are
very important to maintain.
It is important to keep these areas clean, free
of silty runoff (from disturbance such as logging, clearing, road work and development). The seeps and fast
moving creeks should also be free from human foot traffic.
We trust WDFW professionals will know the best times and methods for replacing the culvert or rebuilding it
as a fish passage bridge. We wanted to bring their attention to the giant salamanders that live down stream
from the culvert that are intolerant of silt or sedimentation in the stream. Therefore, we recommend this work
be done during the time of least disturbance--likely the summer when the water flows are lowest and would
carry the least amount of sediment downstream. However, we are not experienced with culvert replacement
and would ask the question to Fish and Wildlife how to best do this to prevent creating sedimentation.

Freshwater sculpin (fish)
found in shallow, calm waters
above culvert
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Lower Ponds: Dam Demolition & Bullfrog Control
Sarah and Ryan’s pond dam is failing and is
scheduled to be drained. The pond is currently
a breeding pond for amphibians currently has
egg masses from the native red-legged frogs
and likely other species. There are plans to
convert this pond into a swimming pond so
that people use only one pond for this purpose
rather than all the ponds.
Species:
American Bullfrogs (Natasha’s & potentially first pond)
Mallards
Red-legged Frogs
Recommendations For Dam Demolition
If possible, to reduce impact on amphibian inhabitants by delaying draining this pond until at least mid-fall
when the most of the amphibians have gone through metamorphosis and dispersed. If draining the pond
is urgent, attempt to move egg masses of native species to the nearby upper pond using a net and bucket,
keeping them attached to vegetation fragments. The pond should drain slowly. It may be possible to have a
plastic holding pond at the base of the drainage to capture potential tadpoles, adults and egg masses that
get washed away. These could be relocated to other ponds. However, there is risk of relocating bullfrog
tadpoles if they are integrated. You would want to separate them. Bullfrog egg masses usually appear in
May. The tadpoles grow much larger than our native frogs.
Natasha has reported the presence of bullfrogs in her pond and that this lowest pond likely has them as well.
Bullfrogs are a threat to native amphibians, birds and mammals. They will eat anything that can fit in their
mouths. If there is a significant population in either of these ponds, they will likely spread to other ponds.
Recommendations to Control Bullfrogs:
Allow bullfrog hunting and removal of bullfrog egg masses to encourage native
biodiversity. However, since they can travel overland between waterways for
significant distances, also implement other strategies to help support native amphibian
populations such as:
Bullfrog eggs: Photo California Herps

Create more diverse pond edge flora with shore-emergent-submersed, as well as shore/
emergent: Native willow, wapato, water plantain and submersed plants such as floatingleaved pondweed, watershield, yellow pond-lily)
Place logs/woody debris (place to hide for native frogs and other wildlife)

Bullfrog tadpole: Photo by Gary Nafis
California Herps

Monitoring:
1) Hang a camera near the first/lower pond in May/June.
2) Do amphibian, bird, mammal and plant survey in lower ponds in May/June.
6

Adult bullfrog: Photo by Heidi Rockney,
Burke Museum
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Amphibians on Site
Native Species Amphibian

Breeding Period

Egg Incubation

Metamorphasis

Breeding Habitat			

Larval Food

Cascade Torrent Salamander
Oct-July		
Hatching period
3-4 years		
Rhyacotriton cascadae			
10 months				
CS: Near Threatened								

Cool, fasts moving streamd edges
Forest stream seeps					
Eggs under stream rocks				

Coast Giant Salamander
May		
35 days		
18-24 months
Dicamptodon tenebrosus							
									
									

Small-mid-size clear, cool, 		
slow moving streams--require		
little silt, gravel, in stream rocks
edge rocks and woody debris

NW Salamander		
Feb-April		
2-9 weeks		
12-14 months
Ambystoma gracile								

Shoreline vegetation of slow streams			
ponds, lakes, rooted aquatic vegetation

Pacific Tree/Chorus Frogs
Jan-May		
7-21 days		
1 year (sexual
Pseudacris regilla						maturity)		

Still Waters, Shorelines of Ponds,
Plant material		
Marshes, Vernal Ponds, Shoreline Vegetation

Red-legged Frogs 		
Jan-Apr		
6-14 days		
3.5 to 7 months
Rana aurora								
									

Still Waters, Ponds, Marshes				
Shoreline Vegetation, Temps: 42 to 44
forest wetlands and quiet, permanent water

Rough-skinned Newt		
Dec-July		
20-26 days		
Ponds, Marshes
Protozoans, insect larvae
Taricha granulosa 												
Non-Native Species: 		
American Bullfrog		
May-Aug		
Rana catesbeiana
CS: Invasive

5 days		

2 years		

Insect larvae
small fish, mollusks		

small crustasteans

Ponds, Marshes			

Likely Native Species Present but Not Confirmed:
Long-toed Salamander
Jan-July		
2-6 weeks		
Oct-Nov									
Ambystoma macrodactylum					January

Potential Native Species: Monitoring Required:
Coastal Tailed Frog		
Spring-Summer									
Diatoms,
Ascaphus truei												
algae, and desmids,
													and conifer pollen
Western Toad		
30-45 days
Anaxyrus boreas

Sources:
https://amphibiaweb.org
www.burkemuseum.org
http://www.californiaherps.com		
https://animaldiversity.org
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Entrance Water Features: Amphibians
Amphibians Found:
Northwest Salamander
Red-legged frog		

Wildlife Value: Moderate
Diversity: Moderate

Pacific Tree Frog
Rough-skinned Newts

The water features are being used a breeding ponds and currently host adult
and eggs of red-legged frogs, northwestern salamanders, rough-skinned
newts and Pacific tree frogs. When we visited in August, there was still water
in the features. Being a concrete box essentially, the water feature does not
provide any variation of depth, natural vegetation. The walls are difficult to
climb up for mature young amphibians to be able to disperse. Therefore, we
added some branches in the water to provide a “ramp” to let them climb out.
There is leaf litter built up in the bottom which provides some cover, algae
growing which can be both helpful and problematic. It grows aggressively in
anaerobic conditions and does not indicate good water quality. However, it
can be eaten by the larval frogs and has not presented a deterrent for use.

NW Salamander Egg Mass

We added some small pieces of woody debris in the water to help the
amphibians have places to rest. We added some bark pieces just outside
the large water feature to give amphibians places to hide and keep moist,
shaded and protected.
Someone had moved the metal covers and opened the pump/piping area.
We closed them as they can be a trap for wildlife to get in but not be able
to get out.
Recommendations:
Keep the water features
Keep woody debris within the main water feature that floats, as well as the
sticks and branches that connect to the edge (ramps), particularly in the
cylindrical tubing where young frogs were previously trapped.
Keep the flattened bark just outside the main water feature for salamanders
to hide under

NW Salamander

Rough-skinned newt using woody
debris as resting float
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Placed bark to provide
cover for salamandersjust outside
of water feature

Red-Legged Frog Egg Mass
8
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Entrance Structures:
Other Wildlife
Mammals Found:
Raccoon
Silver-haired Bat
Townsend Vole
Weasel spp
Silver-haired bat in guard house

Birds Found:
American Robin
Dark Eyed Junco
Owl Species (species not determined--likely barn owl)
Recommendations:
See recommendations for bats on page 3
Clean up trash plie to demonstrate presence and
deter illegal entry

Nest in beams of entrance (not identified-possibly robin)

Raccoon tracks on metal
cover near water features

Bones found in owl pellet by entrance
Upper: Jaw of weasel species (likely short-tailed weasel)
Lower: Jaw of Townsend’s vole

Owl pellets near entrance

Hung motion sensing camera
on this tree in attempt to
identify owl species

Location of owl pellets found under beams
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Riparian Forest Pond Habitat

Habitat: Priority/Critical Area
Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: Moderate

The entire upper portion of the property was still covered in
snow on March 22 & 23 so the conditions for wildlife were
quite different.
Like the other ponds on the property, the forest ponds are
breeding ponds for rough-skinned newts. It was too early in
the season to determin which other species are present.
Recommendations:
1 We recommend leaving the forest and ponds wild. Do not
develop or clear cut.
2 Restrict vehicle access and numbers. Vehicles should stay
on existing roads and not cut new roads. Block vehicle access
from the upper entrance point to make vehicle access impossible. This will help deter poaching and trespassing.
3 Maintain snags (There have been several here and other parts of the property that have been partially cut.)
and other woody debris. There are a significant number of large snags in the ponds and in the forest near the
ponds. There are vitally important habitat features.
4 Maintain existing native vegetation and potentially introduce native wetland emergent vegetation.
5 Consider talking to state about logging areas--request forest buffer between state land and this forest--request
strips of habitat connectivity
6 Remove invasive species if encroaching especially if surrounding areas are further disturbed (ex Himalayan
blackberry)
7 Install nest boxes for wood ducks and swallows
8 Allow light human use: hiking, camping, contemplation,
scientific study, nature observation and learning and
connection to nature and spirit. Maintain trails for foot
use. Open for low-impact nature education. More
frequent/prolonged human use will reduce
wildlife use and value.
9 Continue to monitor wildlife (remote cameras)
10 Potentially install wildlife viewing area/blind
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The upper pondsare habitat for
amphibians such as Pacific tree
frogs and rough-skinned newts5

Habitat: Priority/Critical Area
Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: Moderate/low

Stream Riparian Habitat
Aquatic Species Found
Coast Giant Salamander
Gill Snails			
Signal Crayfish			

Cutthroat Trout		
Sculpin
Water Scavenging Beetle

The streams on the property are critical to the wildlife at Bells
Mountain and to connecting the various ecosystems. They
provide water to many animals and specialized habitat for
some plants, invertebrates and amphibians. The presence of
giant salamanders, gill snails and caddisflies indicates good
water quality.
Maintaining intact, connected creek habitat and excellent water
quality is critical.
1) Maintain clear and connected streams/creeks throughout
property. Prevent interrupting water flow from development,
logging, road washouts and invasive vegetation. Seek remnant
streams that may have been choked out with soil and vegetation
and daylight those. Potentially install culverts if needed.

Fast moving stream: Important Habitat for Giant Salamanders

2) Ensure water quality and protect streams from pollution that
may result from human activity nearby or in higher elevations
on the sight including: logging, development, road maintenance,
trail clearing and road use.

3) Prevent run off from human activity and vehicle use by maintaining and/or planting adequate vegetation
buffers near wetlands.
4) We recommend monitoring the creeks, seeps and ponds throughout the property for amphibian activity
during the spring.

Larva of water scavenger
beetle found in creek

Chickadee excavation for nesting cavity

Young giant salamander
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Middle Ponds

Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: Moderate/Low
Between the human-made ponds that
were teeming with rough-skinned
newts over the summer, are seeps
where there are red-legged frogs and
Cascade torrent salamanders. The
torrents require very specific habitat-cold, slow moving water with ample
rocks, woody debris and leaf litter.

Cascade torrent salamanders
Hiding under rocks and wood
in seeps between ponds
3/22/2019

Recommendations:

Wildlife Species
Female signal crayfish with eggs
(Native freshwater species)

Mammals
Black-tailed Deer
(significant activity)
Elk
Birds
Northern Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker
(WA candidate species)
Amphibians
Cascade Torrent
Salamander
Red-legged Frog
Reptiles:
Northern Alligator Lizard

Increase amphibian survival and bird
nesting habitat with the following:
1 Mitigate pollution and run off from
road maintenance, logging, development
and other human activity. Maintain
good water quality by creating more
native vegetation buffer along road to
prevent dust and run off if vehicle traffic
increases.
2 Maintain large snags which are critical
wildlife habitat features.
3 Protect the seepage areas between
the ponds and throughout property from
development and foot traffic. (Cascade
torrent salamanders)
4 Allow for growth of emergent plants
such as pacific water parsley and cattail.
Plant additional wetland emergent plants.
5 Remove invasive Himalayan blackberry
and replant native shrubs immediately.
6 Plant native conifers and native shrubs
to aid forest succession. Add temporary
fencing to exclude deer.
7 Add some woody debris in pond.
8 Add nesting boxes for birds around
pond (ex wood duck).
9 Potentially remove concrete channels
between ponds to enhance habitat.

Large snags are valuable habitat
features for many species

Monitoring:
Continue monitoring water quality and
species, succession and water quality.
Survey ponds in late Feb/early Mar for
amphibian egg masses.
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Wildlife Value: Moderate/Low
Diversity: Moderate/Low

Quarry & Quarry Pond
The quarry pond is the least pristine
and biologically rich of the ponds.
The water is murkey and there is
not abundant vegetation on the
shores. However, it is still serving as
a breeding pond for amphibians.

Rough-skinned newt above quarry pond

Just to the north above the pond is
a lovely little area that is covered in
moss covered and wildflowers.
While much this landscape is
highly degraded, it still provides
wildlife resources and habitat so
we recommend careful planning
when it is developed.

Recommendations:
Survey area again in May/June (reptiles, amphibians,
mammals, birds)
Plant vegetation buffer around the pond and introduce
native wetland emergents prior to development

Mammals:
Amphibians:
Coyotes			
Northwestern Salamander
Elk
Pacific Tree Frogs
Raccoon
Red-legged Frogs		
Rough-skinned Newts

Maintain large trees
Keep large connected areas of tree canopy and shrub
layers for wildlife
Avoid clearing during spring and early summer when
birds are nesting and animals are rearing young
Wood board near quarry pond may
be used by snakes or voles.

Woody debris near quarry pond
may be used be salamanders and
reptiles.

Mating rough-skinned
newts in quarry pond
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Snow queen near quarry pond

Upper Meadow & Cabin
When we visited in March, there was still vehicle access to the property at the upper portion. There had been
recent human activity.
Someone had recently camped in the upper cabin. There was a sleeping mat and a 357 shell.
There was trash debris found in wetland areas near the ponds.
One of the remote cameras had been taken.
Some wildlife species are taking advantage of the cabin and metal sheets around the cabin. A snowshoe hare
was in the cabin when our team showed up. Previously there was sign of bushy-tailed woodrat. We will check the
metal sheets for snakes when we return the final visit.
Recommendations:
People are still accessing the property at the top and using the cabin and pond areas. Trash has been found in a
few locations. Cameras have also shown some potential hikers with their dogs unless these are guests of your
residents.
We recommend blocking vehicle access with physical barriers. Potentially install a gate/fence or use heavy
equipment to move large rocks, earth or logs to block vehicle access. Post signs that signify private property but
perhaps offer hiking permitting via a website.
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Bellls Wildlife Species Found To Date
Mammals
Common Name

Latin Name 		

Evidence Type

Habitat 		

Sightings			
SIghtings			
Sightings, egg masses
Chorus and egg masses
Egg masses, sighting
Sightings			
Sighting			
Sheds			

(RP)(SR) Seepage and stream edges		
(SR) Fast moving streams			
(RP) Ponds and entry water features		
(RP) (CF)					
(RP) Creek between middle ponds		
(RP) (CF)					
(RP) Edge					
(UM) Under sheet metal near cabin		

Observed in March

Aplodontia 		
Aplodontia rufa
Burrows			
(CF) (SH)					
Silver-Haired Bat
Myotis SSP’s 		
Live sighting		
1 in structure at entrance (3 previously)
X
									
Live bats seen foraging over the upper meadow
Black Bear		
Ursa americanus		
Fairly recent tree scratch (CF) Forest ponds, riparian (currently dormant)
Black-tail Deer
Odocoileus hemionus
Sightings, photos, sign
Throughout with a heavy use of edges
X
			columbianus		
tracks, bones, rubs, antlers
Bobcat 		Lynx rufus 		
Tracks			
(CF/UP)					
X
Bushy-tailed Woodrat				
Scat, nest		
(UM) cabin
Cat (Feral)					
Scat
Coyote 		Canis latrans 		
Scat, tracks, sign		
Throughout, heavy use of roads & edges
X
Deer Mouse		
Peromyscus maniculatus
Douglas Squirrel		
Tamiasciurus douglasii
Feeding sign & sightings
(CF)					
Eastern Cottontail		
Sylvilagus floridanus
Scat			
(SH, LM)					
X
Elk		
Cervus canadensis roosevelti Photos, sightings, scat, sign (OS)					
X
Long-tailed Shrew 		
Sorex SSP’s 		
Dead animal 		
(LG)						
Snowshoe Hare
Lepus americanus		
Tracks, Sighting		
(CF)(Cabin)				
X
Vole spp			
Microtus SSP’s 		
Live sighting, runs, nest						
X
Short-tailed Weasel
Mustela			
Jaw found in owl pellet
Pellet found near entrance			
X
Weasel			
Mustela SSP’s 		
Tracks								
			

Reptiles & Amphibians

Cascade Torrent Salamander Rhyacotriton cascadae
Coastal Giant Salamander Dicamptodon tenebrosus
NW Salamander		
Ambystoma gracile
Pacific Tree Frog		
Pseudacris regilla		
Red-legged Frog		
Rana aurora		
Rought Skinned Newt
Taricha granulosa
Norther Alligator Lizard				
Garter Snake		
Thamnophis		

Birds												

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Observed in Summer

American Crow 		
American Dipper		
American Robin 		
Anna’s Hummingbird
Belted Kingfisher 		
Bewick’s Wren 		
Black-capped chickadee
Brown Creeper		
Bushtit			
California Scrub Jay
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Common Raven 		
Dark-eyed Junco		
European Starling		
Fox Sparrow		
Golden Crowned Kinglet
Hairy Woodpecker
Hooded Merganser
Huttons Vireo 		
Mallard			
Northern fFicker 		
Pacific Wren 		
* Pileated Woodpecker
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Red-tailed Hawk 		
Ring-necked Pheasant
Ruby Crowned Kinglet
Ruffed Grouse 		
Sharp-shinned Hawk

Corvus brachyrhynchos
Cinclus mexicanus		
Turdus migratorius
Calypte anna
Megaceryle alcyon
Thryomanes bewickii
Poecile atricapillus
Certhia americana
Psaltriparus minimus
Aphelocoma californica
Poecile rufecens
Corvus corax 		
Junco hymelis 		
Sturnus vulgaris		
Passerella iliaca
Regulus satrapa		
Leuconotopicus villosus
Lophodytes cucullatus
Vireo huttoni 		
Anas platyrhynchos
Colaptes auratus
Troglodytes pacificus
Hylatomus pileatus
Sitta canadensis 		
Buteo jamaicensis		
Phasianus colchicus
Regulus calendula		
Bonasa umbellus 		
Accipiter striatus		

Audio			
(LM)			
Near entrance
X
Scat			
Creek			
Near culvert
Visual/audio		
Throughout 		
Flocks		
X
Audio			
(LM)			
Fly through
Visual			
(RP/upper)		
Male		
X
Visual			
(SH)(LM)					
X
Audio			
(CF) (MF) Throughout
Mixed species
X
Audio			
(CF)(LM)					
Visual/audio		
(UM) Vine maples Flock		
Visual			
(DF)(LM) 				
X
Visual/audio		
Various throughout
Mixed species
X
Visual/audio		
(CF)(UF)			
Paired		
X
Visual/audio		
Ecotone throughout
Flocks		
X
Audio			
(LM)			
Non-native		
Visual/audio		
Blackberry/lower property			
Visual/audio		
(CF)(MF)Throughout
Mixed species
Audio			
(CF) Doug firs/throughout			
X
Visual/audio		
(R) Middle ponds		
Paired
Audio			
(DF)(LM)					
X
Visual			
(R) Unit B & newt ponds
4 male/6 female X
Visual/audio		
Various/Throughout 			
X
Visual/audio		
(CF)understory throughout			
X
Feeding sign 		
(CF) - WA State candidate species *
X
Visual/Audio		
(CF) throughout		
Mixed flocks
X
Visual/audio/Feather
(CF)(LM)			
Mixed species
X
Visual			
(R) Natasha’s pond
Visual/audio		
(SH) Throughout		
Mixed species
Visual/Scat		
(MF)					
X
Visual						
Fly over		
X

Habitat Codes:
Lower grassland- (LG)
Shrub habitat- (SH)		

Upper meadow- (UM)
Clear cut- (CC)		

Conifer forest- (CF)		
Wetland riparian- (WR)

Stream riparian- (SR)
Riparian pond- (RP)
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Fish Species: (All confirmed through sightings)
Cutthroat Trout		
Sculpin			

Oncorhynchus clarkii
Cottus spp		

Habitat & Indicator Notes:
(SR)
(SR)

Invertebrates:
Moths & Butterflies
Cinnabar moth		
Lorquin’s admiral		
Ochre ringlet		
Pale tiger swallowtail
Parnassius clodius		
Purplish copper 		
Red admiral butterfly
Silver spotted skipper
Western meadow frittilary
Western tiger swallowtail

Tyria jacobaeae
Limenitis lorquini
Coecnonympha tullia ochracea
Papilio eurymedon
Parnassius clodius
Lycaena helloides
Vanessa atalanta
Epargyreus clarus
Boloria bellona
Papilio rutulus

Dragon & Damselflies
Common white-tail
Darner 			
Eight-spotted skimmer

Plathemis lydia
Aeshnidae spp
Libellula forensis

Beetles:
Ground beetle species
Rove beetle species

Carabidae family
Staphylinidae family

Other Insects
Andrenid mining bee
Cicada 			
Clown millipede		
False-katydid		
Flat-headed mayfly
Midge			
Saddlecase caddis		
Stonefly			
Western thatching ant

Andrena family
Cicadoidea family
Harpaphe haydeniana
Phaneropterinae family
Heptageniidae family
Chironomidae
Glossosomatidae family
Plecoptera family		
Formica obscuripes

Spiders
Hacklemesh weaver

Callobius spp.

Slugs & Snails
Black Slug		
Banana slug		
Northwest hesperian snail
Pleurocid snail		

Arion spp
Ariolimax spp
Vespericola columbiana
Helix pomatia

Aquatic Insects:
Predaceous diving beetle
Water scavenger beetle
Water strider		
Water boatman		

Dytiscidae family
Hydrophilidae family
Gerridae family
Corixidae family

Aquatic Snail
Gilled Snail		

Pleuroceridae family

Aquatic Crayfish
Signal Crayfish		

Pacifastacus leniusculus				
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(SR) Aquatic larva--indicator of good water quality
(SR) Aquatic larva--indicator of good water quality
(SR) Aquatic larva--indicator of good water quality

Indicator of good water quality

Plant Species (Findings, not a complete list.)		
		
Native Trees		
Scientific Name		

Big Leaf Maple		
Bitter Cherry		
Black Cottonwood
Cascara			
Douglas Fir		
Garry Oak		
Oregon Ash		
Red Alder		
Vine Maple		
Western Hemlock
Western Red Cedar
Willow spp		

Acer macrophyllum		
Forest and recovering forest
Prunus emarginata 		
Various				
Populus balsamifera trichocarpa Wet, sunny			
Rhamnus purshiana		Forest				
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Throughout			
Quercus garryana
Small oak savannas/lower portion Conservation recommended
Fraxinus latifolia 		
Edges of oak savannas		
Alnus rubra			
Forest and recovering forest
Pioneer, fast-growing, nitrogen fixing
Acer circinatum 		
Forest and recovering forest
Tsuga heterophylla		Forest				
Thuja plicata			Forest				
Salix spp 			Wetland edges			

Location/Habitat		

Native Shrubs

Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat

Non-Native 		

Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat		

Baldhip Rose		
Beaked Hazelnut		
Blackcap Raspberry
Blue Elderberry		
Devil’s Club		
Douglas Spirea		
Goat’s Beard		
Indian Plum		
Penstemon		
Oceanspray		
Pacific Ninebark		
Poison Oak		
Red Elderberry		
Red Huckleberry		
Red Flowering Currant
Red Oiser Dogwood
Salal			
Salmonberry		
Serviceberry		
Snowberry		
Thimbleberry		
Trailing Blackberry

Notes:

Rosa gymnocarpa
Edges
Corylus cornuta 		
Forest edges, cleared slopes
Rubus leucodermis		
Various
Sambucus cerelea		
Grass meadows, sunny		
Oplopanax horridus		
Shaded creeks, wet drainage
Spiraea douglasii 		
Upper meadow			
Aruncus dioicus
Oemleria cerasiformis		
Forest understory and edges
Penstemon species		
Exposed slopes/roadside		
Holodiscus discolor		
Various
Physocarpus capitatus		Near wetlands			
Toxicodendron diversilobum
Trails near oak savannas		
Sambucus racemosa		
Recovering forest			
Vaccinium parvifolium		
Open & forest understory 		
Ribes sanguineum		
Cornus stolonifera		Wetlands			
Galtheria shallom
Forest 				
Rubus spectabulis		
Forest understory		
Amelanchier alnifolia		
Meadow edge			
Symphoricarpos albus
Widespread/Roadsides		
Rubus parviflorus 		
Open understory			
Rubus ursinus
		
Open & forest understory		

Apple			
Malus 			
Bird’s Foot Trefoil		
Lotus pedunculatus		
Black Locust		
Robinia pseudoacacia
Broadleaf Plantain
Plantago major 		
Canada Thistle		
Cirsium arvense 		
Curly Dock		
Rumex crispus			
Cutleaf Blackberry
Rubus laciniatus 		
Geranium spp		
Geranium molle, robertanium
Grasses (Quack grass, english rye, and orchard grass)		
English Daisy		
Bellis perennis			
English Hawthorn		
Crataegus monogyna		
English Holly		
Ilex aquifolium 		
Foxglove			
Digitalis purpurea
Hairy Cat’s Ear		
Hypochaeris radicata		
Himalayan Blackberry
Rubus aremeniacus		
Knotweed		
Polygonum
Narrow Leaf Plantain
Plantago lanceolata		
Nipplewort		 Lapsana communis		
Ox-Eye Daisy		
Leucanthemum vulgare		
Queen Anne’s Lace
Daucus carota			
Tansy Ragwort		
Senecio jacobaea 		
Teasel			
Dipsacus fullonum		
Wall Lettuce		
Mycelis muralis			

Lower road edge			
Disturbed
Natasha’s and old house up at top
Disturbed
Sunny, disturbed
Sunny, disturbed
Disturbed, trail edges
Disturbed
Grass fields
Disturbed		
Edges of oak savannahs		
Interspersed in forest
Sunny fields, edges
Meadow, disturbed areas, sunny
Roadside, disturbed sunny sites
Natasha’s			
Disturbed
Disturbed
Meadow, Widespread		
Sunny trail edges			
Roadside edges, sunny disturbed
Sunny disturbed			
Forest roadside/trail edges

Cultivated

Highly Invasive but habitat value
Control recommended/late bloomer
Somewhat Invasive
Control recommended
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Plant Species (Findings, not a complete list.)			
Native Herbaceous Plants

Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat		

Pteridium aquilinum		
Equisetum arvense

Disturbed sunny areas

Notes:

American Trailplant/Pathfinder
Adenocaulon bicolor
Forest					
American Veronica		
Veronica americana		
Wetland edge
Baneberry			
Actaea rubra
		
Forest				
Highly poisonous
Big Deer Vetch		
Lotus crassifolius 		
Bleeding Heart			
Dicentra formosa			Forest		
Blue-eyed Grass			
Sisyrinchium 		
Disturbed grass area & Natasha’s Conserve/Salvage
												
(not many on site)
* Camas species (Not verified)
Camassia			
Oak savanna
Cattail				
Typha latifolia 		
Wetlands/Sunny Ponds		
Wetland indicator
Cleavers				
Galium aparine 		
Mixed habitats		
Columbia Lily			
Lilium columbianum		
Upper meadow, sunny edges
Columbian windflower		
Anenome deltoidea
Common Monkey Flower		
Mimulus guttatus 		Wetlands
Cooley's Hedge Nettle		
Stachys cooleyae 		
Moist areas, forest near wetlands		
Enchanters nightshade		
Circaea alpina			
Forest floor
Hellebore (False/Indian)
Veratrum genus		
Meadow edge			
Highly poisonous
False Lily-of-the-Valley		
Maianthemum dilatatum		
Forest
Forest		
False Solomon Seal (Star-Flowered) Maianthemum racemosum
False Solomon Seal		
Maianthemum stellatum
Forest		
Fireweed			 Chamerion angustifolium
Upper meadow
Foam flower			
Tiarella trifoliata 		Forest			
Fool’s Onion			
Brodiaea hycinthina		
Oak savannas
Goldenbanner Pea		
Thermopsis montana		
Upper meadow
Goldenrod			
Solidago canadensis		
Upper meadow
Hooker's Fairy Bells		
Disporum hookeri			Forest		
Inside-out-flower			
Vancouveria hexandra
Forest		
Large-leaved Avens		
Geum macrophyllum		
Various
Larkspur				
Delphinium genus		
Meadow and edges
Lupine spp			
Lupinus spp			
Upper meadow, open edges
Nodding Onion			
Allium cernuum			
Oak savanna
Nootka Rose			
Rosa nutkana
		Trail edges
Oregon Grape (Low)		
Berberis/Mahonia nervosa
Forest understory
Oregon Grape (Tall)		
Berberis/Mahonia aquifolium
Sunny trail edge
Oregon Iris			
Iris tenax			
Upper meadow
Pacific Water Parsley		
Oenanthe sarmentosa		
Pond edges
Paintbrush			
Castilleja genus 		
Upper meadow
Phacelia				
Phacelia genus
Pearly Everlasting			
Anaphalis margaritacea
Sunny edges, trails, roads
Red Columbine			
Aquilegia formosa		
Upper meadow
Red Stemmed Ceanothus		
Ceanothus sanguineus		
Sedges spp			
Carex spp			
Meadow, wet soils & wetlands
Some species are wetland indicators
Self Heal				Prunella vulgaris 		
Native
Siberian Miner's Lettuce		
Claytonia sibirica 		Forest			
Skunk Cabbage			
Lysichiton americanum
Wetlands/Creek			
Wetland indicator
Speedwell spp			
Veronica spp			
Forest, wet areas
Snow Queen			
Synthyris reniformis		
Above quarry pond (coniferous forest understory)
Vanilla Leaf			
Achlys triphylla			Forest		
Waterleaf			 Hydrophyllum genus		
Wetland edge, understory
Western Lovage			
Ligusticum apiifolium		
Upper meadow
Westerm Meadow Rue		
Thalictrum occidentale
Western Trillium			
Trillium ovatum			Forest		
Wood Sorrel			
Oxalis oregana			Forest		
Woodland Strawberry		
Fragaria vesca			Forest		
Wild Ginger			
Asarum caudatum		
Forest, moist/wet
Yarrow				
Achillea millefolium		
Upper meadow
Common Monkey Flower		
Mimulus guttatus 		Wetlands
Yellow Stream Violet		
Viola glabella
		
Forest near wetland

Ferns & Horsetails

Bracken Fern			
Field Horsetail			
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Monitoring
Elk checking out camera on road from barn to oaks.
The high traffic road captured pictures of 37 deer
crossings, elk herd, humans and dogs.

Final Survey
May/June (2-3 days)
Tracking for mammals, survey for amphibians,
reptiles, bird inventory
Upper forest snags (nesting cavities)
Upper meadow
Ponds
Quarry & other development areas

Goals for Final Survey
1) Survey main areas for potential
development
2) Survey the lower ponds for amphibians
3) Night survey for owls
4) In May/June do a plant bee & butterfly
survey of the upper meadow.
5) In May/June do a reptile survey throughout
the property but with an upper meadow
emphasis.
6) Set 24 live traps for invertebrates, fish and
amphibians in creeks (release next day)
7) Set cameras and/or live traps for mounds in
upper meadow
8) Verify potential presense of camas and
species of blue-eyed grass

Camera Locations:
Summer & Fall: June-Dec
1) Edge of road almost to the upper meadow
(captured cougar, deer, elk, coyote, people, vehicles, dogs)
2) Edge between forest and upper meadow
(captured elk, deer and black bear)
3) Berm path between forest ponds
(captured black bear and elk)
Fall & Winter: Dec - March
1) Fork in “road” shortly above Natasha’s house.
(captured deer, coyotes, people, dogs, vehicles)
2) Seepage area between middle ponds at Cascade torrent
salamander habitat
(captured deer habitutally crossing the log bridge)
3) Fork in road near forest ponds (pond with pontoon boat)
(camera taken)
4) Road from barn to Garry oak savanna
(captured elk herd, deer, people dogs, vehicles)
Winter & Spring: March - May/Jan
1) Trail to north of quarry pond (sign of elk)
2) Road near lowest oak savanna/parallel to main road

Newt crossing road

3) Road between oak savanna and back of Natasha’s
4) Entrance structure (seeking owls)
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Bobcat tracks

Summary of Recommendations

Maintain significant, diverse and connected wildlife throughout property during master planning process.
Protect all wetlands from pollution, erosion and run off that can results from clearing, road work, development.
Block vehicle access at the top with physical barriers. Potentially install a gate/fence or use heavy equipment to
move large rocks, earth or logs to block vehicle access. Post signs that signify private property but perhaps offer
hiking permitting via a website.
Clean debris at entrance to deter trespassing.
Bats Guard House: (Silver-haired bat) - Before June, and if possible prior to significant work on the guard house, we
recommend mounting a bat house close to the guard house as an alternative roosting site. See page 3.
Dam Demolition: If possible, reduce impact on amphibian inhabitants by delaying draining this pond until at
least mid-fall when many of the amphibians have gone through metamorphosis and dispersed. If draining the
pond is urgent, you could attempt to move egg masses of native species to the nearby upper pond using a net
and bucket, keeping them attached to vegetation fragments. The pond should drain slowly. It may be possible to
have a plastic holding pond at the base of the drainage to capture potential tadpoles, adults and egg masses that
get washed away. These could be relocated to other ponds. However, there is risk of relocating bullfrog tadpoles
accidentally if they are integrated. You would want to separate them. Bullfrog egg masses usually appear in May.
The tadpoles grow much larger than our native frogs. See page 6.
Culvert Replacement/Fish Passage Bridge: When WDFW removes the culvert for a new fish passage, we wanted
them to be aware of giant salamanders live down stream from the culvert that are intolerant of silt or sedimentation
in the stream. We believe summer may be the best time when the water flows are lowest and would carry the least
amount of sediment downstream. This would be something to ask WDFW.
Bats Natasha’s House - We recommend mounting several bat houses near Natasha’s house to give them an alternative
roosting site. This may be a long-term process to relocate the large colony. Many bat houses are not used or it takes
time for them to become interested. Page 3.
Control bullfrogs and increase native amphibian and bird
habitat by diversifying edge vegetation and emergent vegetation
in ponds and allowing bullfrog hunting. People must be positive
about bullfrog identification so native frog populations are not
negatively affected.
A more detailed description of recommendations for pond
vegetation augmentation will be supplied soon.

Thank you from the Cohabitats team:
Heather Swift, Principal, Naturalist & Tracker
Chris Byrd, Tracking Specialist & Birding Specialist
Fil Tkacyzk, Tracking and Amphibian Specialist & Biologist
All photographs are from Cohabitats’s site visit
unless otherwise marked.

Elk beds under oaks
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